
Сhildren's room Polini Bunny

 Modern and colorful children's room Polini Bunny with funny 
MDF figures on the facades.

 The nursery room consists of Polini Bunny 621 baby cot, 
chest of drawers with changing board, two-sectioned 
wardrobe.

 The cot's soft corners and top quality fittings exclude child's 
injury.

 The cot is made of solid birch wood and MDF Kronospan 

(Austria), has 2 base heights, orthopedic bed base, 2 
protective teething rails, rocker and 4 wheels with stopping 
system.

 Chest of drawers is equipped with ball guides and has 3 
deep drawers as well as an additional changing board (sold 
separately, not included).

 Two -sectioned wardrobe has 5 adjustable shelves, clothes 
rail and a deep base drawer.
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 All of drawers are equipped with ball guides.

 Only environmentally friendly materials are used in manufacturing: 

MFC and MDF Kronospan (Austria), solid birch wood.

 Modern high gloss laquering reflects the latest trends in the nursery 

furniture design.

 Highest level of safety: MDF Kronospan (Austria) meets the European 

quality standards EN 316 and EN 622; the ink used in printing has a 

quality certificate EC No. 1907/2006 and EU No. 453/2010.

 All products corresponds to the European requirements EN 716-1 : 

2008 и EN 716-2 : 2008.

 Ergonomic, top quality safety front furniture fittings.

 Dimensions of product items (LxWxH), cm: cot bed - 69,6x107,8x127; 

chest of drawers - 52,2х96х90,2; changing board - 70,7х76х90,4;  

two-sectioned wardrobe - 51,6х195х89,6.

 The nursery room Polini Bunny is available in beige-green, beige-blue 

and beige-rose colours.
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